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SPECIFIC ARTICLES
T 126 QUEEN ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
Paul for east off clothing f parties waited 
own resilience. W. SIMOtf

A B,Q CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
rx 0. 'ng, old carpet», and old stoves (cook 
2£ ,or t t<r-) Parties waited on at their own 
residence, ” S. 8YNENBERU, 10 Queen street

DE VHD ON LITTLE F0X13fifteen minutes of
DEATH.TÜMET TAKES ACTIOS. each candidate send his name and a state- 

aient of the policy and the measures he ad
vocated to each elector, and l<;t ever elector 

OUT THE EVILS OF | form his own opinion on the merit® of the 
case. We pay hundreds of thousands of 
dollars that these men may sit together in 
parliament, and pass laws that are much 

Wa* Methnseleh a Man- Pride in Ike m the interest of party not of the country. 
Church—▲ Mauled Press—The Chwrch | That system will 
Census.

Dr. Wild read

WIT HI If O’DONOHOE EBBMLIO.
V- ----- •------

WHAT If",if. MACDOUGAL SAID A- 
BOUT THE Nr IP SENATOR.

•gangsmen Indignant—Interviewing Sir 
John-He I» to Live Answer To-day 
H w He Can Get Out ef It.

Nothing has created a bigger stir m po
litical circles than the reported appointment 
of John O'Donohoeto the senate and to a 
position’id the cabinet. The only citizen 
b lind to approve of the proposed step is 
Mr.’ Boyie of the Irish Canadian. The 
Ofangemen are opposed to it, as they say, 
more on Mr. O’Donohoe’s record than be
cause he is a Catholic. Conservatives can 
not be got to justify the proposal. Jçmes 
Beaty the- elder, said, “to think that 
Sir John would appoint to the 
senate the man whom I fought for ten 
years. ” The Orangemen waited on Sir John 
Macdonald and protested against it ; he 
promised to give them an answer to-day. 
Mr. Hay is reported by the Telegram to 
have said he would resign hie candidature 
sooner than the appointment should take 
place, and Mr. Small in the west end used 
similar language. Aid. John Irwin, a pro
minent Orangeman, advised Mr. Hay to 
hesign.

Nearly Two Fatal A'ase* of Au floral Ion 
From Gas »• Hotels

HE POINTS
PART Y ISM AND TUB USE ON

A COMMISSION SENT TO EGYPT TO 
EFFECT A RECONCILIATION.A

BEDBUGS._____ ()a Friday night Miss Maggie Mitchell,
The Sultan Adverse to a Cenfereare-Hr I 1 pretty young lady about 18 years of age 

•las an Understamdlnfl With the from Hamilton, arrived in the citygand re 
Fgyptlan Military Arabi Bry Dettes gisteredat the Simooe house, A Simcoe and 
England, Whose Powrr 1» Said to beat Front streets. She retired to bed at 10 
a Low àbb. 1

Night ami telepone calls promptly attended to
west.

A T .10t \ UEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price >1* for cast off clothing, carpets Ac : RAHAMS* " “ «“(» own wtij. AB-

RHTAIL clothing. RACK CANADA AND DRAG HER TO RUIN 
the following question I within twenty years ! No ! choose your 

from correspondents last night : I own man an|i vote for him, and" let every
f„. -in.,. S..W „ ^

et the antediluvians. Dr. Wild laid that “little fox” was the habit qf smoking, 
nobody knows thia accurately. An article I Three hundred years ago suioking wus un- 
in a popular Canadian magazine had lately iV10w", excePt on till» continent. Since

’ ' then it has spread over the world. But 
yon never read of - -

A TOBACCO-PIPE IN THE BIBLg. ‘

NOTICE. o’clock, and occupied a room on the second 
Constantinople, June 4. —The porte ,tory About 3 o’clock on Saturdsy 

informed the powers that Dervish Pasha 
and Lobib Bey would start for Egypt 
to-day with full power s. The sultan said 
that even should the commissioners

A VS7J ÏC STREET, l. crutch pays
rx the big. S; price In dty for old clothing. 
Prompt stoent driven to orders by post. ly
" ABŸ CAP ®3E8 REPAIRED AT WILLIAM 

Usher’s,
idoarriages mad

We bee Id Infnvn. *«.»__.1, I ’Rlood bitters and other herb rbmeC lV iniorm tne pnb- JE> DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make
,, . ,, , tour quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE,
lie that as our Stock of New nextth<> Pomtalom Bank. Queen street West.
. , , _ J^IASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OP FEATHER
Spring Tweeds, Serge,Worst- nVat^,* £L^ct^rtand re" 
eds and Trowserlngs. etc., is PSfflffL, S0^u.7 Z 
now Complete, we will con- [0!>ev,nce".given \*‘niiekvoukta1 son,'
timie to make lin fine rlnth- I TP°R first-class ordered boots and1 105 Vi if i ll J1 shoes at moderate prices go to 195* Yontre
ing to order as usual, at close I "orth"Albert H‘"- MoFFATS
prices For Cash.

\
morning a little dog in the room of the 
proprietor of the house, Mr. Green, who 
slept just across the hall, commenced 

, . barking in a demonstrative
ter obstacles he felt confident of their being ni ht ^ and Mr. Green readily smelt 
able to surmount any difficulty, and there- a atrong odor of gae imning from Miss 
fore he cannot share the views of the powers Mitchell,a roonl| accompanied by low 
as to the necessity of a conference. I

Besides Dervisch Pasha, commissioner, lady 
and Jrobib Bey, assistant commissioner, I gas. She was black in the face and the gas 
Ah med Esaad Effi-ndi, second assistant com- cock on the burner was turned on three- 
miœioner and Vilmy Bey, attache to the quarters. No time was lost in summoning 
commission, sailed for Cairo. All the for- Dr. Cooke,who pronounced it a seriousease. 
eigo ambassadors were summoned before After two hours work the doctor noticed 
the porte last evening and informed of the returning signs of animation and said that 
despatch of the commission, with the she was out of danger. She remained un- 
objuct of endeavoring to effect a réconcilia- conscious until 11 o'clock, when she was 
tion between the khedive and Arabi and able to faintly articulate. Her fri ends in 
restore order. the city were communicated with and they

The British minister telegraphed Lord remained at her bedside all of Saturday 
Granville that in view of the sultan’s action end Sunday, At 11 o’clock last night she 
in sending the commission a postponement was all right and nearly recovered. Miss 
cf the conference was desirable. It is ru- Mitchell's life was saved by the sagacity of 
mored that the porte has despatched a cir- the little deg, who hearing the moans of 
eular to the powers endeavoring to shew the young lady gave a timely alarm, 
the conference to be inopportune. It is Fifteen minutes more would have ended her 
stated that the sultan’a confidential agent exigence. Miss Mitchell thoroughly nn- 
in Egypt has succeeded in establishing an derstands gas and she is at a loss to under
understanding between the military party stand how the cock was left as it was found, 
and the saltan, so that in the event of ’ Joseph Tyndall’s narrow escape. 
landing the Turkish troops they and the Joseph Tyndall, a middle-aged farmer, 
Egyptian troops will fraternize. living live miles north of Bradford, alto

Berlin, June 3.—The conference of the I came to the city on Friday and put up at the 
lowers on the Egyptian question will pro- Albion hotel, St. Lawrenee market square. 
)ably assemble Tuesday. He intended returning home the same even-

Caiuo, Juue3.—His reported that Ali ing but missed the train and went to bed 
Sadek, minister of finance, has become in- at his hotel about 10.30 o’clock. On 
sane, owing to fears of violence from his Saturday morning one of the chambermaids 
colleagues. I of the house smelt the strong fumes of gas

The disturbing rumors from Soudan are issuing over the transom of the room and 
not confirmed. The reported capture of gave the alarm. The farmer was found in 
Khartown by the insurgents in Soudan is much the same state as Miss Mitchell, but 
denied. it was 30 hours before Drs. Boss and

Arabi Paaha says he cares little for Morton, who were summoned, could wake 
England’s promises and threats. He will hi™ up. He then became delirious and 
repel European aggression with his whole I remained so until a late hour last night, 
strength. when both the doctors were in consulta-

Alexandria, Jane 4.—Heavy guns are tion. The medical gentlemen were then 
now going into the earthworks around the *n doubt about his recovery, with the 
harbor. chances, however, in the suffocated man’s

New York, June 4.—The World’s Lon- favor. Mr. Tyndall’s wife was telegraphed 
don special says an invitation to the sultan for and she arrived on Saturday evening, 
to intervene in Egyptian affairs is a direct As in the case of Miss Mitchell fifteen 
reversal of English policy in the former minutes more would have had a fatal re
times and many of Gladstone's moat faith- suit. The gas was found turned on, bat 
ful followers are astonished to find him of course Tyndall was still unable last night 
recognizing and appealing to a Tnrk whom to give an account of how it came so.
he denounced so roundly during the ----------------------
Midlothian campaign. The sultan islikely ' IRISH AFFAIRS.
to take the fullest advantage of this favor
able turn in his sffaire and to exact 
dirions humiliating to England. It ia 
universally admitted that English influence
was never at so low an ebb in the east as it I of the land league, after his release yester- 
that * under ^no "effilé assemblage in Kil-

the Gladstone government employ force. | kenny- He said hie real jailers were
Gladstone, Bright, Chamberlain, and the 
whole crowd of pseudo-humanitariane and

B
valid .muter street, near Yonge. In- 

"e toerder.

gone into this question. He liked the ar
ticle, but it was all mere guess work. He
held that when Methuseleh was said to I no* ™ mythology, nor anejeut 
have lived 900 years, by Methuseleh was MnTb™,JUTaJoZ “lü^W
meant a dynasty. Another question was as was
to the colored race, were they superior to I denominational influence in politico 
the whites ? Not uniformly ; civilization I ^en *^e same creed wçrç banded £q- 
began in Egypt with the blacks. Another f^er to P^tical influence in favor of 

, ... . . - ,1 6°eir own church. A bid was being made
question was, have the lower Smmals a fn- for the support of onr Catholifc friend», 
ture state ? It was doubtful If horses Now, no man has a right to ask preferment 
are to share the resurrection it will be bad I ^or anX . his political friends m the in

terest of his faith. This political infl deuce 
of any one church should névèr be permit
ted to decide public questions. He should 
be sorry to support any maq, because he 
was a Catholic or because he V>s Congre- 
gationalisfc. Let a man be chosen as M. P.

encoun- manner. The

moans.
ly The door was broken open and the young 

was found to be asphyxyed from
/

-.1
Mf

24Ü

late of E. Dack & Son.
for some young men ; if cats, for the small 
boys.

TTIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER 
F can have your collars arid cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 66 
Wellington street west.

IDOZEN YOU

THE SERMON.
Text —Some of Solomon, 11. 15. Take me the 

little foxes th it spoil the vines.
It is as pleasant as it is profitable to study , . . ,. . .

the various forms of animal and vegetable . *?*et °*. . ability, beoaifte- of his be-
life in all its marvelous multiplicity and di- !?* high principled, because he » a chrU- bruyopcg prfssupf on hr jobn 
versity, which tanget ns that th. Creator i, ««system of rcugivu, mflacue S„J J»T.kDnUtnm of Toronto
fond of life. There are 2500 forms of veg- Pre^dminatiDg in politics is going to co-t Catholu-s interviewed Sir John ut Ottawa 
«table life; there are 40,000 forms of animal conn try division ! and preLX on him the claim of M^
life now in existence. Besides these there ™* PKE,SS 18 MDZZLED and dXres not sat o’Denohoe. A week ago yesterday sowe" 
has existed ten times that number, now ex- | , . ... .s0> . . . . .. are told on good authority, Frank’Smith
tinct. The microscope ehows us that the ^ut ? Î, ™1.1.1. >’eJj arl8f to proclaim the John O'Donohoe, J. L. P. O’Banly.J.J.Foy
fly is but halfway between the elephant and b™8e destruction to the and patrick Bovle held a conference The
the smallest living creature it is possible for ffoywlu LinTh^'..1 they b.-gnn ; reeult was thJ theae gentlemen call
us, even with the microscone, to see. Yet their peint, and then the ed „■ sir John „„ Mond *nd ingi(^V,

know that beyond and behind this, life •£*?*.'0Vhe P,^ataCt8„Wv be Mr O’Donohoe being nominated in Eastextends. In each of these designs is mani- they "Z11 be. Put back Toronto or provided.8for in some way On
fested in its projection, sustenance »nd (“”herh tha° ,tb®y ware before‘ Then th«-re Thursday the Irish Canadian and Ma^l an” i 
self-protection. There are many creatures, “ tba Have the* °f ecrles,astlcal nounced in effect that an Irish Catholie 
of which we are unable to see 1 y- na7 tne was to be taken into the cabinet
by reason of our ignorance of what benefit BeLIGlous census-takers been to yOur 8mce then things have been in 
they are to man. As for instance . , .. house cited condition

bed-bugs AND mosquitos. What made these census-takers go about sir John’s dilemma
Now as respects the bed-bug, he is to man t le CitJ Because that church hail been too gir j0pn m the Orancemen that

a useful homoepathic physician, since no many ^or tne™- So they resolved to take (le never intended to make Mr8 O’Dtinnho* 
will suffer from rheumatism,who „ well- a — ”f -tha-r own, and see if they rcaMnct mïffister^oZ a “n.to^ If to 

bitten by bed-bugs. In ague districts ,a better case. A few m doe,Lat he wil, offend Mr Toonoho^
when mosquitos bound their bit by minute ^ n l'|aid!”0Clatl0n wanted to friends and he will contradict the Mail and ‘
injection of the agne poison is a sure snî?^ “ .. , . the Irish Canadian, which no doubt snoke
remedy against fever. An instance of this .xt. "eek the congregational union authoritatively. If he does take him intowondrous adaptation of animal life to ^atJra"tford We hope to appear the^biDetthLisada^Z^ 
human needs is given by Darwin. Cat» b^ore *hat aiRoat essembly, and to tell ,-rvative Orangemen boltmg ^
drink the farmers’ milk, yet the. cats give b |PPyl *°f Prosperoue condition MIR MACDOvoall on the odonohoe
the farmer more milk than she gets. The °‘ the Bond etreet congregation. There People are raking up the past in reeard to 
farmers cows want clover, clover will only waa not a 8r°w), there was not a jealousy thj, Blatter> and a ver gpiP jece o{ read_ 
flourish where there are bees to carry round “ot .a™arm“r *™ong them all. '',e, h.°P1' ing timely to the present discussion is the
the fertilizing ciover-gems. Now, mice blLi?av^rrTlntf,hi. th ® following speech of William Macdongall on
destroy the bees. So when the cats keep bleaele8 of God m this futare. John ().Do^ohoe made jn january) —
away the mice, the bees make the clover ------------ —------------- 4 Mr. Macdongall said : I hear expressions
increase, the clover feeds the cows, and the I Three Children Burned. I of dissent from a few whom I recognize as
farmer gets his milk from the cats. In Decatur, Ala., June 3.—A seven-year- men against whom statements were mads 
another instance it had been shown that old boy attempted to fill a lamp while it to the government of which I 
various fearful epidemic diseases were was burning. The oil can exploded and ber during the Fenian raid sensation. I 
caused by minute pansites—-which science three children were burned to death. know and they know that evidence was
taught us how to destroy, thus destroyihg -------------- -------- brought against them, implicating then»
the gems of pestilence and lengthening life. France and Tunis. to a greater or less extent with the plots of
It was a case of “take me the Paris, June 3.—In the committee of the assassins who shot down the youth of
la. i .. LFrrL®, foxes chamber of deputies on credits for Tunis, our country and destroyed the property of

that spoil the vines. And there were these De Freycinet said the policy of the govern- our p£°ple* [Great sensation]. Mr. O'Don- 
these pestilence-breeding ment was not the annexation of Tunis, oboe knows and I know that statements 

pansites m society and even in the church, but only the establishment of a protector- were made to the government aethat time 
Men are to-night teaching in half the *te ag defined by the Bardo treaty. connecting him indirectly with the Fenian
churches that their own traditions —----------------- hordes. [Tremendous cheering and excite-
and ecclesiastical forms are of equal The Tariff in Spain ment.] I do not s»y that Mr. O'Donohoe
value with the ,wo^ _ Madrid, June 4.—The opposition jonrn- is guilty of all that is alleged against him,
ii re8Pec*e<* ^18 [nend. the Catholie who nais attach- great importance to the speech bu^ ^ do 8ay th*1* the time I refer to 
boldly goes the whole length of his princi- I in the chamber of deputies on Saturday bv men were prepared to come before a court 
l8l-li at Edition is above Moret on the tarifl[ question, as indicating a of justice and lay charges against him that

the bibler—WeProteàtants in our hypo- tendency on the part of the monarchical would have connected him indirectly at 
cracy say that onr ecclesiastical form and democrats to separate from the government of a share of complicity in the in-
ceremonial is of religious importance, whose policy they hitherto supported famous crimes committed by the ruffians
There are nnne in the bible. He defied ----------------------r and ragamuffins of New York and Baffalo.

Toronto to show him one laid BrUisM Crop Prospect*. [Great excitement.] When I hear Mr.
London, June 3.—The weather continues O’Donohoe touch upon the secret service 

very favorable for grains. There is every fund, I feel that he has touched upon a
prospect that the present harvest will be verY unfortunate subject for himself. Hfc
early and abundant. Throughout Em ope should have allowed the sleeping does to * 
similarly faverable reports are made. The rest. [Cheers.] He is the last man
absense of rain, however, is very prejudi- in the city of Toronto who
cial to the hop prospects. In the southern should have questioned Sir John Macdon- 
counties the attack of the fly was so vii u- aid’s refusal to give the names of those 
knt in many districts that the total de- fenians who were brought over to give in-1 
etruction of the crops is feared. formation of their comrades—to give the-1

names of the Connollys and O’Donohoee,
The Knsslnn Exhibition. for it so happens that a man bearing hi»

Moscow, Jane 3.—T.-e great Russian name was at the hear! of a fenian circle in 
ex hi hi tin., wis opened wilh much ceremony Buffalo. Mr. O'Donohoe knows, and I 
in the presence of many distisguished visi- know, that he has or had a brother, to de- 
tors yesterday by the Grand Dhko Vladimer, feat whose plots and machination» of hi» 
who referred regretfully to the backward set> the $160,000 was used. [Great excite- 
condition of Russian arts and industries ment.} Mr. O’Donohoe knows, and I 
comp iled with those of the more advanced know, that his brother crossed the frontier 
nations of Europe. He commended the at Fort Erie in command of a detachment 
exhibit» aa showing distinct signs of pro- °f the scoundrels against whom that fund 
gress. I was used. [Great cheers.] I had it from the

mouth of a captain in Canada of a few ef 
A Rrulal Nephew. I the gallant men who went to the frqnt to

Montreal, June 3.—A recently liberal- war<1 thc fenian» that during the engage- 
ed penitentiary bird, named Edward Tie- ,nent he saw a fenian officer creeping and 
mers, attempted to murder his aunt, Mrs. crouching behind a fence, and from that 
Brown, who is a widow residing here, by ’enll!n ■ appearance and manner he im- 
striking her three times on the head this mediately recognized him as one who once 
morning, with a pair of iron tongs. The occupied an auctioneer’s b’oek in the market 
scoundrel escaped and has so fir eluded the I °f “!e city of Toronto. [Tremendous 
police. The victim is in a had state from cheering.] My informant watched thU 
her wound but the doctor lias hopes of f®nlan «fhcer. He saw him point to one of 
recovery. t‘ie volunteers and cry out in words of

______________ command to thc pack of cowards whom he
The Bnello at Troy commanded, “shoot that b-----with the

Troy, N. Y., Jam- 4.-C.pt. Twamley fti'1,caP'1” [Intense excitement followed by 
and Commander Keith met last night. The ,oud ^'i prolouged cheers. ] It wa. agaro»t 
former challenged Keith, declaring Keith ol,tllla »tamp-men of the Captain 
must retract certain slanders or suffer pun- ° Dono,*oe «tamp-ihat the secret service 
ishment. Twamlev offered him the choice Ty ,as ,emI’loyed an,d “ ,U, bewmefl 
of weapons, etc. Keith said he would Mr ° Donohoe or any of his friend, to 
meet Twamley. ™ake baee and disreputable charge, agamet

Later—It is now said Keith has not ac- 5” 8°ycmment on that head. [Loud 
cepted Twamley’s challenge and the indi- cheers during which Mr. O'Donohoe left the 
cations are that he will not. ' P a orm-J

EjlAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
I 1/ to. Special rates made at thc Toronto Steam 
I Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.________________
Gif'1 OOD TIMES " TOBACCO AND CIGARS— 

XJT a choice selection of the best imposed
■ and domestic brands W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, 
J I 1086 Queen-st. west, opposite Parkdalc station.

O TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITUREOF 
\JT every description : orders promptly attended 

I to. 59 Adelaide street west.
E/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 

e 1TX price for caat-off clothes ; orders by poet given
■ J immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of 

Sherbourne.
'Vro HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
A.N the highest price for cast off ladies' or gentle

clothing ; please favor me with a call : 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

PEILEYS Co 1$

LEGAL. we
A-âÆbRfHAODONALD' M“Kn* *

Barristere. Attorneys, 8olidtors, Proctors and DEND *1 TO W. R. CUNNINGS - LITTLE 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 I BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of eggs from his 
Toronto street. I Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock first-

J. E. Roes, J. H. Macdonald. class.
Ever i

a very ex-E. COATSWORTU, *Jp.
"DKATTY, CHAD'.MCK, THOMSON A _____ _ WÊÊÊÊÊKfÊÊÊKKM _________
JL* STOCK, Barrist- va, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. I unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
A. Reeve, Counsel. Otlii'es—Bank of Toronto, Cor. scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 

'lingtou and Chureli street, Toronto. I Jersey is the result of every
W. H. Bkatty, E. M. Chadwick, I Paris, London and New Y

W. M. Mkrritt rpHE RU'H TO 
X Parisian

“MISS PHENIX, FRENCH
Dress and Mantle Maker ” continuesBLACK-

Welli case. The very latest 
ork fashions continu

ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street
one

T. G. Blackstock. 
LOIN SCHOFF, BARUISTÊrT™s6lICITÔR 
etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,

tfB
Ton

&
BUSINESS CARDS.3m

Gr 'VYE0YB^NRR,STFV0LjraCl2?- I 1>
street cast, Toronto ’ ‘ I 11

ARR1STER AND SOLICITUR-TWO I'KAHS’ 
standing, wants a partnership of $800 per

EtS&USM Trust CompLn^ I

BuiUlinrs, 27 aod 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23456
J. D. Edoar. E. T. Malone.

con-

P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
VJTe 64 and 56 Wellington street west, Toronto

TXyULOCK, TILT, M1LLLK Â~OROWTHER, I ^d7or,r^riicu^,U,ltry to-

JTtLS »uthM^t WTODOE-A WILUAMS , ADELAÎDË8TRËËT 

corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. A-*-. E^?t- dealeir8 *n Pitch, Pelt, Carpet and 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW cheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
THER,jr I or Warrens Asphalt Roofing, most durable
----------- —------------------------------------------- * material known. 7/was a mem-

»ST, Tirons» LAHSTOM, Doses» D. Sroeél». Offices I X1"RS. T. BARFF. SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 

Qneea 01» Ineusnaos Building», 24 Church street. PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection
4MURBICH, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF- with^ hair dressing. Mrs. Barfl has aleci opened » 

ill F1CE t earner Kina and Yocve Mrsnts mu fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
Dominion bank, Barrlstera, Attorneys, Ac Winni- 5°' 10 Rkhnmnrl street w«t Three doors west of

ssatBiîieMiissreïS: - - »
Mirwucn M A O. R. Howard, O. F. A. Audbsws, T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
O. H Walker. I ED by experienced and first-class workmen.

T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

T>OOFINoS ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB

INSON, 9} Leader Une.

Brennan Makes a Fiery Speech—Davllt 
and Dillon Coming lo America.con-

London, June .3.—Mr. Brennan, secretary

little foxes,
y_

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

Guiseppe Mario, the well-known singer, renegade republicans who composed the 
is seriously ill at Rome. British cabinet. He hoped that of the

The king of Italy will act as godfather eight hundred suspects now called upon 
for the infant son of Prince William of 
Prussia.

A'SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—78 Yonge street, next the-Dominion Bank. 
O'Sullivan. W. E. Perdus.D. A.

for real sacrifices, they would be ready if 
necessary to die for their country. They 
had seen the government acknowledge 
Michael Davitt as a conqueror. Much re
mained to be done. They must tear up 
the very roots of landlordism.

London, June 3.—The Irish residents of 
Liverpool are arranging for a demonstration 
in favor of Davitt on Tuesday next. 
Davitt and Dillon sail for New York 
Thursday.

Forty-six liberals voted with the minor
ity in the house of commons last evening, 
on Davey’s amendment, excluding cases of 
treason or treason and felony from trial by 
the special commission courts.

T> S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
A loe ar-d notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.

SHORTHAND WRITING-150 WORDS £PEB 
ioJMINUTE. Mr.Wm. Jameson, certificated teacher 
of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to give 
a course of lessons to phonographera who desire to 
acquire this speed.

The Berlin Kreuse Zeitung draws atten
tion to the growing feeling of hostility to 
Germans penetrating the highest aristocracy 
of Russian circles.

An appeal, signatures to which is headed 
by the name of Victor Hugo, for funds to 
assist in the emigration of Jews from Rus
sia, has been circulated in Paris.

(im
T> EAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
XV Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 76 King street east, 
Toronto. ; SrpHE ONTARIO" DISTRIBUTING AGENCY, 

X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro- zD. B. Read, Q.C. anyone
down in the bible. Then men separate the 
means from the end, as if God had put 
the means above the end. Hè never did. 
There were 
sides in one

Walter Read.
prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
XTtSITlNG T1TOR—A GENTLEMAN—TH0- 

V ROUGH English and mathematical Bsholar— 
seeks above employment ; terms 81 per 
D hours daily. Apply TU I OR, 47 Richm 
west, 32 Berryman street. Yorkville.
WT McDOWALL, dealer in guns]

▼ y e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 

1 promptly attended to.

OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,R

Toronto.
John O. Robinson,

136
H. A. E. Kent. two gypsies fighting on opposite 

$ of the bloodiest battle-fields of 
Spain. Only they were left alive in that 
part of the action. As they fought their 
swords broke, and as they grappled in the 
death struggle, the cap of one fell off, and 
the other recognized a gypsy. He ex- 
claimed “Symoclo” the eypsy password. 
They fell on each others necks as brothers. 
He wished that warring Christian churches 
could find

FINANCIAL. RUSSIAN REFUGEES.

A Permanent Hebrew Organization Ef
fected for their Aid In America.

ftiw York, June 4.—A convention of 
Hebrew emigrant aid societies was held to
day to take concerted action for the recep
tion, distribution, transporta tion and colon
ization of Russian refugees. Delegates 
were present from Albany, Buffalo, Roch
ester and other leading cities in the United 
States as well as from Canada and London. 
A permanent organization was effected. 
Judge Isaacs, New York, was elected 
chairman. It was stated that since last 
December $75,000 had been received, 3700 
refugees had been cared for and about 3000 
had been located. There is $7200 in the 
treasuiy. George Yatew, of the Mansion 
house committee, London, stated he had 
advised the London organization 
pletely trust the Hebrew emigration aid 
society here, to withdraw from the princi
ple of disbursement by England and to al
low New York to receive, disburse and 
exercise full conflF01 over the emi
grants ; also thatjj^New York should 
receive but a certain number monthly, that 
the remittance funds be unfettered by re
ligious conditions, and that a large sum be 
remitted here in place of individual remit
tances as against each shipment. The sub
ject of colonization was discussed and a 
report read by Julius Goldman, who was 
appointed to proceed west, and reported the 
qualification, etc , required for successful 
colonists. He advised against transplant
ing refugees in masses and thought two 
funds should be established, one for those 
equal to work on a farm and one for those 
not able to stand that hardship. The re
ports wera referred.

Resolutions were adopted declaring the 
New York society the parent organization, 
and that it should have control of the re 
fugees.

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND OX ALL 
J\ sorts of personal securities at flic fcihgt-r loan 

•office, 115 Queen street west.

week for 
ond street

245

AAAA TO LOAN ON EASY TEF.MS 
55XUUVU Apply E. WINOTT d: C 
Adelaide street east, Toronto.

AAÀAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
Î>1UUUUU on city or farm property; 
half margin : charges moderate. For particulars 

r to C. W. LINDSEY,

CO., 48 
613513

Oorders by ma Sir John a ml J. It Plnuib.
The following telegram was sent to Mr. 

Hilliard of Peterboro on Saturday .
“Sir John Macdonald and Mr. J. B. 

Plumb will speak at Peterboro on Monday 
evening at 3 o’clock, provided they can be 
sent by special train from Lindsay at half
past five, and provided they can bé sent to 
Port Hope at the close of the meeting.”

Death and Neglect of Emigrant Children.
New York, June 3.—The physician in 

the chief wards of the island hospital 
writes to the emigration commissioners that 
the condition of the children on the steam
ship Nemesis from Rotterdam was wretched, 
five dying after admission to the hospital 
here and a dozen having died on the voyage. 
The sickness was attributed to bad drink- 
ipg water and the neglect of the ship’s sur
geon.

ly

SITUATIONS WANTED.Real Estate Agent, 6 IKiii/street east. A SYMOCLO,
and give to every man hie freedom in the 
sight of Gtd. For unity in the church de
pends not on the form but in the material. 
If a man has plenty of broadcloth does it 
matter what cut the coat is made ? If we 
are all of good material, if there is unity in 
the broadcloth, as to the cut, in the sight 
of God, my Quaker friend, it don’t matter a 

of pins. A&rin as to diet, what we

A S STATIONARY ENGINEER—BY JNE 
with 3 years experience. Apply to STRAIN, 

94 Adelaide street west.
A S PORTER OR TO DRIVE A WAGGON, BY 

man having experience—good references. 
HENRY GLOSTER 152 Simcoe st.

A S CLERK, BY A YOUNG MAN 16 YEARS 
}\ of age, lately from the old country ; has had 

splendid education. A. B.,321 Yonge street,

DENTAL
~4 W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 

ca8t« opposite Toronto street. Office 
Lour» 8.80 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office aL. 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.__________ 246^
WXENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
J / open from 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stowr, L.D.S.
ministered.

J, SrowK, L.D.S.
YvIiALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 

XJTe extracted without pain.
AIN LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 

X^ TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

row
want is health, not forcing in every man 
the same diet. And in the currency, we 
may have all xlenominations of coin, from 
the one dollar to the twenty dollar gold
piece.

It does not matter about the denomina
tion, what we want is the gold. Are you 
gold ? If you are, and will stand the 
fire, God will accept you. Another ** little
fox ” is

A TEACHER—WHO IS THOROUGHLY POST- 
J\ ED, and who has
ante in teaching, desires to give priv ate lesso 
Business Penmanship, Arithmetic, etc. in the 
nings. Tenus moderate ; 116 Parliament street.

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE TO 
J\ get ’v • ii k by the day or to go out washing or 
rolling. /\utl t s 95Queen street west.

had several years experi-

to com-

Â YOUNG I. V DY WANTS A SITUATION IN A 
J\_ dry gooj or fancy store. Has had experience 
in large houses. Address Box 88, World office.

MEDICAL.____

K. BOYLE, M. D.; 16 OXFORD STKEET,
Toronto. ______________________________ _

XlfcO. WILLCOCK, M. D, L. R. C. P., EDIN- 
fjT BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours 
—sto 10 a.n>.. 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

A. A S GROOM OR GARDENER—BY YOUNG 
mad eight years experience, thoroughly under

stands the business in all its branches. Address A. 
THOMSON

India Excited Over an Oily Question.
Calcutta, June 4.—There ia great ex

citement here regarding the order of IfOrd 
Hartingtou^ secretary of state for India, lor 
the immediate repeal of the petroleum act 
of 1881 and the substitution of/a netv act 
allow in the importation of any oil subject 
to the orders ^of the vice-roy. The order 
is due to thc arrival of several cargoes of 
inferior oil which have been seized t>y the 
lieutant governor of Bengal. The chamber 
of commerce has presented an address to 
the government strongly deprecating Lord 
Hartington’s measure. The Indian gov
ernment will consider the subject.

pride in society and in the church.
It has been successful in intruding even in

to this democratic country, as for instance 
in the three division in the railway cars. 
Here is
THE OLD CAR DIRTY AND FILTHY FOR TIIE

, 129 Church street.
A S HOUSEKEEPER TO A GENTLEMAN BY 

a middle aged woman with a young child. 
Apply to box SO, World Office.
T Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN—WORK BY 
1 day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira Place.

CATARRH. ________
r-7—VtiW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
/\ n, nt cure, ia effected in from one to three 

treatment». Particulars and treatise tree on re- 
criptofBtàr.’iP- A. H. DIXON, 3»7 King street 
U-P.1 Toronto-

POOR
emigrant who needs comfort most. Yon 
are poor, “go in there," dirty is cheep! 
We have the pullman palace car for the 
rich, who does not need it so much. I 
would like to smash up and burn every 
pullman car in the country, unless they 
are given to rich and poor alike. 
These
all very well in the old country, where 
people don’t know any better, but they will, 
not do here. We show this same evil feel
ing in dress. Let no one laugh at the 
Chinese woman for pinching her foot, when 
Christian women squeeze their waists by 
tight lacing to the deadly detriment of 
heart and lungs. The Chinese may com
press the foot till the toe drops off, but 
one can live without toes, while .(one oau- 
not live without lungs and heart. Onr 
women destroy their vitality in slavery to 
fashion. It is like the Spartan boy who 

accused of stealing a fox. He stood

HELP WANTED.
DESIRES

Classics.
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER I 

^3 pupils in English, Mathematics and 
Teacher, 108 pinicoc street.

A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 
Coins, Foreign Stamps, Card^ Specialties. 

List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
1 OV WANTED-A "SMART LAD TO GO OUT 

of town. Apply at World office.

business chances.
612

.—rj—pXullTDJîctrog ItAPH MANUFAC- 
\ TV HER, insurance, anil general agent

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED
office at Pauli * Bon, architects, 25 Toronto street.
rcsi«lence,2jUlurra>_»treet^>rontoi|

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.Hessien In New Jersey.
Plainfield, N.J.,June 3.—Measles are I Our Willie will make a br*w member—Hon. Job* 

epidemic here. One thousand cases and McMurrich. —.
nine deaths are reported in the past month. 1,1 resign if they even call O’Donohoe to the »en- 
The disease seems to be sweeping through ate -Kllst Knd
New Jersey from the north to the south. I ,.^a8 anybody seen the documents?—Aid. John Ir- 
It was alarmingly prevalent a short time .. , . , _ ^ „
ago at Elizabeth, and then appeared at '*e “"T 8af!m? »""-?■ O’Do.ohoe Boyle.
Somerville. Scarcely a house escaped. tua ,cu’lum flat Durand. '
This spread is believed to,b. d™,to the °n Wed°-
moving of parties from an infected dn.tr,ct And the t,athr>|ice w||| tokc their rae from
into one not infected, lhe disease attacked paper coming out—P, O'Donohoe Boyle, 
a large number of adults and many child- I will tell the Orangemen how to mark their bal- 
ren who had it before have been attacked a I lots—E. F. Clarke 
second time.

distinctionsclass are
The Iron Kirlkes.

Cleveland, June 4.—The excitement 
among the ironworkers is most intense. 
Five hundred non union men held a meeting 
this afternoon. The members of the amal
gamated society were present in large num
bers and took a prominent part. It is 
doubtful if more than a small number will 
resume work to-moriow because of intimi
dation.

Chicago, June 4.—It is rumored that ne
gotiations are proceeding between the iron 
manufacturers and the workmen for a set
tlement of the wages question on a basfs of 
5 per cent advance.

The Cleveland Klshop and the Lady 
leaguers.

Cleveland, .Tune 4.—The breach between 
Bishop Gilmour and his flock is wider than 
ever. His letter threatening to excommuni
cate the lady members of the land league was 
read in the Catholic churches to-day. The 
priests favored the bishop’s position. A 
rousing meeting of land leaguers was held to
night. The general sentiment favored the 
ladies who have supported the leaguers in this 
city. The ladies are determined not to dis
band. Mary Rowland, president of the ladies’ 
branch, has written» bitter open letter to 
the bishop, saying the women will continue 
the work they have 
the bishop’s threat of excommunication at 
defiance.

i>oy wanted fur coal office—good at
J I figurus anti not afraid of work. Hours 7 to 6. 
Apply to boa

TO LET
1 END OF 

Box 90, World
lNVitNISlfED HOUSE—IN 
X city, grounds, stables, <

x i>64 I*. O.WEST
A Woman Killed.

Hamilton, June 3.—Catharine Duggan 
was killed on the Hamilton and Dundas 
street railway this afternoon while attempt
ing to cross the track. She 'tried to run 
over before the engine came up, but the 
dummy engine caught her just as she 
stepped on the track, and mangled her 
terribly.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN! TO LEARN 
MA telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
Etreet cast, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.

etc.
•Office.

BOARD
Ent’LêmYn'tr y-oTÂBël ai de west fur

day board : excellent. _________ b NORTHWEw t PROPERTIES-
laundries > RINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING-BUSINESS 

oi»eninga—Town Lots—or any required infor
mation mailed. Address, THUNDER BAY SEN
TINEL. Enclose 82 subscription.

1
machines or fluid used.

And we will tell the people to give ydu all a wide 
berth—Thc World.

I've got the highest seat in the synagogue—The
muyor. e

was
silent and would not confess till the fox, 
which he held under his cloak, biting 
through his flesh, reached the heart and 
the boy fell dead in the presence of the mag
istrate. Just so our ladies 
from submission to fashion but they would 
rather die than own it Another little fox

French Canadians In .Haine.Killed by Hailstones.
Westfield, Texas, June 3.—During a 

storm yesterday James Norseworthy was 
beaten to death by hailstones. Some were 
a i large as hen’s eggs.

Petersburg, Va, June 4.—A destructive 
hail and wind storm occurred this afternoon 
between Halifax and Garysbuig, N.C. 
Several houses were blown down and trees 
uprooted. The house occupied by Mateld 
Gray (colored) near Garysburg was blown 
down and two of his daughters, aged 4 and 
15 years respectively, were killed. Other 
members of the family narrowly escaped. 
Hailstones weie as large as a man’s fist. It 
is feared the crops are destroyed. The 
trains from the south were delayed in con
sequence of the railroad being blocked by 
fallen trees.

tnif* West. ----------- -----——

EDUCATIONAL. Montreal, June 3.—Dr. Martel, the
president of the forthcoming Acadian con- | TUB WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW. 
vention at Lewiston, Me., was in Montreal .... . . ,
to-day, aid your correspondent had some aoconqony the Cowmen' toTntentow ‘sf/'johS 
conversation with hnn as to the status ol on Saturday ?
the French Canadians in the New England And ,1 it would not have been better lor the Or 
states. He says there must be more than angemen to have gone alone ? 
half a million French Canadians now ia the <,r if the meeting wan all prearranged by a few 
states, and that so far as Maine is concerned I 0ran"e conservatives?
they have increased 15,000 in that state And if the county master should not call a mass , 
during the past ten years. Of Maine’s popu- m®®tinK of Orangemen? 
lation , of six hundred thousand, fifty I ^ot a hole and corner 00e- 
thousand are French Canadians, who find 1 f
employment at remunerative wages, and TnE WE A THER BULLETIN. . ..
other benefit» which they enjoy. The ob- Washington, /u«« 5, 1 a.m.-Ltmrt.,-.* 
j-ct of the Acadians is to devise means lake*: Light rains, {allotted bu clearina 
whereby they can keep their language as wither ; westerly winds, higher oatomiter 
1? ranchmen and be stifi American citizens slightly rising temperature. *

A GENTLEMAN EXPERIENCED IN TEACH- 
/X. ING, understands mathematics and book- 
keeping perfectly,. would give tuition in morning 
and' evening for board in a private family.
TUTOR, box ol World office.__________

differ
[BOARDING.

Address 
4 6 1EEK "FOR A FEW 

to let at1220 Church
f OK V 

gentlemen—also room»
JJOAKD

was
!THE TARTY SPIRIT IN PUBLIC MATTERS. 

He felt bound to speak of this now the 
elections were at hand. He speke as a 
Canadian, he spoke in the interest of his 
people, of his children, of himself. The 
country wa» divided into two va»t political 
camps, each of which held conventions, the 
wires of which werepulled by some half-doz
en men, who really controlled the actien of 
the whole party. This system of conventions 
was raining^ the political independence of 
the country. It should be abolish

ROOMS TO LET.:

X-riUKLY-FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 
rent. Terms reasonable. 206 Mutual

J^OR SALE.___________
—T— y ÀLUABLË PROPERTY ON YONGE, A north Of Queen street, Toronto; also a des it- 
_ j building lot at Scarboro Heights. uLU. 
EAKIN, Court House, Toronto._______ _____________

3 6

i XT1CELY furnished double and single 
IN rooms ill flrst-clasj locality ; with use ot bath 

ii private family. 2’>2 Simcoe str -t._____________
s . OOP SAFE VARNISHED BOAT, WITH OARS, 
It cushions, etc., for sale cheap, ur would ex- 
,diantre lor bicycle. «9 Grenville street 
- ...... AND EASY PAYMENTS WILL PUI1™

chase new brick store and dwelling ; 
,„udern improvements; 1V2U Queen street west, 

Zaken at

I
DIED.

Howland—At Lambton Mil’s, at 11 o’clock op 
Friday night, the 2nd inst., l’eleg Howland, Esq , 
in his*74th year. Funeral from his late residence to 
Si, James’ Cemetery, on Monday at 2 p.m.

undertaken. She sets
ed. Lst
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FURNITURE.
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